DC RANCH

Junior Tennis
FALL 2021

TPA ELITE (Ages 10 –18)

High performance, custom training for national level players
prepping for collegiate tennis. Students will experience a mix
of private instruction, coached match play, and small group.
Mon, Wed: 4–6:30p | Tues, Thurs, Fri: 4–6p
MEMBERS $395 2d/wk | $545 3d/wk | $645 unlimited
GUESTS
$495 2d/wk | $645 3d/wk | $745 unlimited

TPA ACADEMY (Ages 10 –18)

Game-based drills or live ball with a focus on point
construction, footwork, court positioning, and game style
development. Live ball situations, with and without serve,
that teach specific patterns of play. Emphasis on the
transition game and net play as well as doubles strategy
and positioning.
Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs: 4–6p (or 6:30p) | Sat: 11a–1p
MEMBERS $395 2d/wk | $545 3d/wk | $645 Unlimited
GUESTS
$495 2d/wk | $645 3d/wk | $745 Unlimited

HIGH SCHOOL/MIDDLE SCHOOL PREP
(Ages 12 –18)

Developed for players with a goal of trying out for a school
team or competitive tennis. Focus is on technique and
footwork with some game-based drills where players
are able to compete and experience the feel of
playing tennis.
Tues, Thurs: 6–7:30p
MEMBERS $300 2d/wk
GUESTS
$350 2d/wk

TPA TRANSITION (Ages 9–12)*
Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs: 4–6p

GREEN BALL (Ages 9–12)

Targeted training for players working
toward tournaments with a focus on strategy
and positioning. Students will learn the basics
of strategy and court positioning.
Mon, Wed, Fri: 4–5:30p
MEMBERS $300 2d/wk | $450 3d/wk
GUESTS
$350 2d/wk | $525 3d/wk

ORANGE BALL DEVELOPMENT (Ages 7–10)
No tennis experience is required. The focus is on teaching the
proper grip and swing path for all stokes. Players will learn to
serve and begin to play points. Footwork basics and tracking
skills as well as serve and volleys will be taught.
Mon, Wed: 5:30–6:30p | Sat: 10:30 –11:30a
MEMBERS $200 2d/wk | $300 3d/wk
GUESTS
$250 2d/wk | $350 3d/wk

RED BALL DEVELOPMENT (Ages 3 –7)

Fun, positive coaching for players with little to no experience
and focus on the basics. Players use the racket and learn
fundamentals while engaging in games and drills.
Mon, Wed: 4 – 5p + 5 – 6p | Sat: 9:30 –10:30a
MEMBERS $90 1d/wk | $160 2d/wk | $225 3d/wk
GUESTS
$115 1d/wk | $185 2d/wk | $250 3d/wk

To enroll, call the Tennis
Center at 480.515.4040.
For Village membership info,
call 480.502.8844.

*Consult with pro for details.
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